TO: UH at Hilo Faculty Congress  
FROM: Debra Fitzsimons, Vice Chancellor for Administrative Affairs  
DATE: April 9, 2010  
SUBJECT: UHH’s New Bookstore  

Attached is the PowerPoint presentation for the new College Bookstore that will be constructed on the UHH campus. The new bookstore will be built on the west side of Campus Center and will be accessible via Campus Center, as well as, through entry doors facing an updated and larger parking lot on the west side of the complex.

The bid for the bookstore project has been awarded with construction slated to begin in December of this year. Completion of the new College Bookstore is estimated for late Spring of 2012.

I know you will enjoy the PowerPoint presentation, knowing that we all are working hard to make our LRDP a reality. Please share this presentation with other faculty members and do not hesitate to contact me if you have any questions regarding the presentation.

Thank you.
UNIVERSITY OF HAWAIʻI

Hilo

Your NEW Bookstore
New BookSTORE

- Be more than just a “book” store
  - Be a destination for students to hangout and utilize the concession (i.e. frozen yogurt), free wi-fi, tech zone, and lounge
  - A retail store to showcase and build the Vulcans brand

- Be an active partner with the campus and community
  - Host special events
  - Promote and sell local products

- New island modern design scheme to attract students as well as be a focal point at the main entrance to draw attention from the community and visitors.
Island Modern Design

- General lighting is used throughout the store
  - Accent lighting at all window display areas and soffits highlight merchandise and special areas of interest

- Varying ceiling heights, soffits, and textures are used to create visual interest throughout the space

- Movable fixtures gives the store flexibility in rearranging fixtures to fit its needs

- The use of wood (cherry or wenge) and brushed metal are used for built-in and movable fixtures

- Concrete stained flooring is used to bring a contemporary feel to the store
Wood Canopy
Soffit Around Perimeter with Open Metal Grid Ceiling
Wire Mesh Panels
Concrete Stain Flooring
Customer Service Counter

- Focal point of the entire store layout

- Centralized based on circle configuration
  - Allows Bookstore staff to maintain visual control of the entire store

- Appearance
  - Wood laminate face
  - Granite top
  - Silver recessed accents in panels
  - Metal accents in ceiling
  - Flat screen TVs on four sides of the central column
ELEVATION - CASHWRAP

SCALE 1/4"=1'-0"
Entrance

- Curved/angled wall assists in leading customers into the store
  - Flat screen TV mounted to the wall
Exterior Windows

- Floor to ceiling mounted display units and freestanding two-sided display units
- All display areas will have track lighting to highlight products and brighten up space
Textbooks

- 8’0 high wall shelving with wood plastic laminate facing (Fixture M)
- Fixtures N and Q are lower (4’0) to maintain visual access through store